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What’s going on at

Liverpool ONE?
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Liverpool ONE is more than just a shopping destination; it’s a living, breathing 
part of the city. There’s so much going on that it can be hard to keep up! This 
eBook will give you the lowdown on the restaurants, the bars and the shopping 
experiences, as well as the events happening over the coming months. Psst - 
there’s some seriously good offers inside too.
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Taste the world with Liverpool ONE
You don’t have to travel far to find a world of flavour at Liverpool ONE. Whether you need to refuel 
during a shopping spree, you’re looking to treat the kids or you want to share a romantic bottle of 
wine, there’s something here for you. Embark on a journey of discovery and find your new favourite 
restaurant or bar. With lots of exclusive offers and events, you’ll want to try them all.

Liverpool ONE has such diversity when it comes to 
eating out; whatever your appetite craves they will have 

a restaurant to accommodate you and your budget.
- Karen from reallymissingsleep.com, a parenting and lifestyle blog

http://reallymissingsleep.com


British
Sometimes you just fancy a little of what you know (without the washing up). At Liverpool ONE, you’ll 
find a range of eateries that serve quality British food from morning ‘til night. Whether you’re looking 
for breakfast, brunch, afternoon tea, a seasonal main or a hearty roast, you won’t be disappointed at 
Browns. Sip a carefully crafted cocktail while listening to live piano or get your seafood fill on Lobster 
Thursdays. Cosy Club on Paradise Street, meanwhile, offers luxury comfort food and classics with a twist 
in beautiful, airy surroundings.

Offers:
Browns  
Bubbles at Browns - choose from a range of sparkling wines every Friday from £19.95

Cosy Club  
offers available every day, including;
Marvellous Mondays - free drink after 5pm when you buy a burger, salad or main meal;
The Trolley of Joy -  free unlimited Prosecco and Bloody Marys for £10 when you buy a brunch item.

American
You don’t want to let a little thing like the Atlantic Ocean stand between you and some of the best food the USA 
has to offer. From the classic burger and fries combo, to sides like mozzarella sticks and onion rings, to sundaes 
and shakes, we have all you need to realise your American cuisine dreams. If you’re sick of bad barbecue, Red’s 
True Barbecue on Hanover Street cordially invites you to worship at the altar of meat. If pizza and beer pong is 
more your scene, head to Roxy Ball Room on College Lane. Other stateside favourites include Byron, Yard and 
Coop, Starbucks and Krispy Kreme.

Offers:
Red’s True BBQ and Starbucks offer rewards cards. Join Friends of Krispy Kreme to get exclusive benefits, 
including a free doughnut for joining. Joining Byron Burger Club will get you news and exclusive offers,

Roxy Ballroom  
2 for £15 lunch served 12 til 3pm, 
Mondays - Student Social - Gaming £3.50 per half hour, Red Stripe £2.50 all night, Vodka mixers £2.50,
Happy Hour until 7pm (cocktails 2 for £10, Red Stripe cans £3)

Yard and Coop 
£5 lunch specials Mon - Friday 12-5pm, 
Dirty Bird Sundays - Dirty Bird Basket for £8.
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Prepare your palette for a treat as you experience the hot, sweet, sour and salty delights 
of Thailand at Liverpool ONE. Busaba Eathai aims to help you rebalance in the face of 
everyday chaos and focus on taking life as it comes. With its communal tables, low lighting 
and one-course dining, it offers a casual and fuss-free experience like no other, perfect for 
savouring flavoursome salads, stir fries and curries.

Offers:
Lucky Wednesdays -  enjoy a curry, rice and a drink for only £9.99 on Wednesdays
Join the Busaba Club to receive exclusive monthly offers

Thai
Italian
No dining complex worth its salt would be complete without at least one good Italian. At 
Liverpool ONE, you’re spoiled for choice when it comes to this much-loved cuisine. From 
dawn ‘til dusk, from antipasti to dolce, you’re covered. Gather la famiglia around the table 
at Jamie’s Italian on Paradise Street, where you’ll find a wide range of pastas and an 
excellent kids’ menu. Or make a date to Lady-And-The-Tramp your spaghetti bolognese 
over candlelight and a quality bottle of bubbly. Not a drinker? This place has a great non-
alcoholic cocktail list too.
  
Offers:
Jamie’s Italian has a Gold Club app with exclusive offers, recipes, a priority booking line 
and free nibbles every time you visit
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If you like it hot (or even if you don’t), go Mexican. Pay a visit to the new-look Wahaca on College Lane 
to enjoy enticing Mexican street food, salsa-infused treats and delicious drinks in the rooftop cocktail 
bar. If you’re looking for a night out with a seriously cool vibe, every Saturday you’ll find DJs spinning ‘til 
midnight. Wahaca prides itself on being one of the UK’s most sustainably built and run restaurants so 
you can rest assured that you’re supporting an ethical eatery while you kick back and enjoy yourself. 

Offers:
Taco Tuesdays - first plate of tacos is £1 every Tuesday,
Download the Wahaca QuickPay app to settle your bill faster.

Mexican

Brazilian
If you’ve never eaten Brazilian cuisine before, you’re in for a treat. A melting pot of culinary influences, 
it tastes both familiar and otherworldly at the same time. For the quintessential churrascaria 
atmosphere, pay a visit to Bem Brasil on Hanover Street. If you’re a meat-lover, you’ll be in heaven 
with their unique Rodizio dining experience. Vegetarians are also well catered for with an all-you-can-
eat salad bar full of stews, street food, soups and salad. Oh and these guys really know how to do 
seafood too.

Offers:
Happy Mondays - 4pm til close - full rodizio meal for £18.95.
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From croque monsieurs, to escargots, to mussels, Liverpool ONE offers everything a francophile needs when it 
comes to food. For a romantic soirée, head to Côte on Paradise Street to enjoy a relaxed glass of vin and everything 
from chicken liver parfait, to poulet breton, to crème brûlée in a French brasserie-inspired setting. With a specials 
menu that changes regularly, there’s always something tantalising to try.

Offers:
Côte runs a rewards scheme with a welcome gift and treats throughout the year

Catalan
Liverpool ONE is the proud home of the UK’s first Catalan fusion deli and restaurant. Lunya 
is multi-award winning and serves the best Catalan and Spanish food and drinks around. 
Admire the Catalan artwork and hanging hams in the downstairs bar while sipping Vi Ranci 
(literal translation is rancid wine but believe us, this is a must-try) or enjoy a selection of 
tapas upstairs in the 300-year-old ex-warehouse. Don’t forget to visit the deli before you 
leave, where you’ll find everything from olives and encurtidos to cook books and hampers.

Offers:
Lunya runs a series of events, including gin, vermouth, cheese, wine and cured meat 
tasting nights and ham carving masterclasses

French

Caribbean
In the North West of England, white sand beaches and coral bays might seem like a 
world away but you can have your taste of the Caribbean at Turtle Bay on Hanover 
Street. Enjoy rum, reggae, jerk chicken and so much more in a carnival atmosphere. 
Whether you want a light lunch, a belly-filling main or something sweet, this joint has it 
all. And their cocktail menu reads like a rum drinker’s bucket list.

Offers:
10% off take-out (call and collect service)
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Discover something new at Liverpool ONE
We believe that shopping is about more than making transactions. It’s about having fun with friends 
and family, treating yourself to something you’ve always wanted, stepping outside your comfort 
zone and falling in love with something new. Whatever the shopping occasion, at Liverpool ONE, 
you’ll find more than you were looking for.



Stores that offer personal shopping:

• Ann Summers
• Bravissimo
• Debenhams
• Flannels
• Michael Kors
• Miss Selfridge
• Oasis
• Simply Be/Jacamo
• The White Company
• Topshop
• Warehouse
• Hugo Boss

Whatever your tastes and budget, you can give your wardrobe a seasonal update or a complete 
makeover at one of the many fashion outlets. With designer labels such as Hugo Boss, Michael 
Kors and Ted Baker just a walk away from high street favourites like Warehouse, Zara and H&M, 
you can create custom looks for all occasions. If you want the VIP treatment, some stores offer in-
store personal shopping services, giving you one-on-one time with a talented consultant who can 
offer fashion advice tailored to you.

With the widest range of makeup and beauty shops in Liverpool, you can complete your new look 
with brands like MAC, EstéeLauder, Charlotte Tilbury, NARS, Chanel, Urban Decay and many 
more. If that wasn’t enough, you can finish your spree with a spot of pampering. Head to PRADO 
for everything from a cut and finish, to eyelash extensions, to a luxury manicure or make your way to 
BarberBarber for a cut throat shave or precision beard sculpting.

A new you
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Preparing for a trip away can be stressful but at Liverpool ONE, you’ll find everything you need to 
get holiday-ready. Plan your getaway with transatlantic holiday provider Virgin Holidays or with 
luxury tour operator Kuoni, get foreign currency at Eurochange, pick up a new bikini at one of the 
many clothes shops, get your sunscreen and bug spray at a pharmacy. You can even get your hair 
or nails done before you head off, all without leaving Liverpool ONE. With dozens of fashion, health 
and beauty outlets ‘under one roof’, you can tick off your packing list with ease.

Holiday checklist
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Shopping with kids is a whole other ballgame. Between nappy changes, 
complaints about boredom and attempts to wander off, it can be a challenge. 
At Liverpool ONE, shopping is a comfortable, safe and enjoyable experience 
for the whole family. You’ll find state-of-the-art baby changing facilities and a 
private breastfeeding area in the Information Centre on Wall Street, where you 
can also pick up free child safe wristbands to help you to be reunited with your 
child in the event of separation. For free pram hire, head to the Q Park car park 
located underneath Chavasse Park. You’ll also discover lots to keep the kids 
entertained, including Jungle Rumble Adventure Golf, ODEON Kids Club 
and Chavasse Park. Shops like Build-A-Bear Workshop and the Disney 
Store are sure to put a smile on your little ones’ faces too. And you can find 
children’s fashion in many outlets, including Debenhams, John Lewis, H&M, 
Zara and GAP. 

Kids in tow



10 Golden Rules for Shopping: 

1. Make a list 
2. Set aside enough time to get everything you need
3. Try clothes on 
4. Take a friend whose opinion you trust
5. But ultimately, follow your own intuition
6. Wear comfortable shoes
7. Stay hydrated
8. Shop around for big ticket items
9. Take breaks to refuel and assess your progress
10. Don’t leave it to the last minute to shop for gifts for special occasions

Do you have a wedding, prom, graduation or other special occasion coming up? 
You’ll find an amazing selection of dresses, suits and more in department stores like 
Debenhams and John Lewis and luxury fashion stores like Flannels. You can also get 
your outfits altered a stone’s throw from where you buy them with Tailor & Co on Wall 
Street. If you want something bespoke, Reiss on Peter’s Lane offers a personal tailoring 
experience that’s second to none. You can also set up your wedding gift list in John Lewis 
or Debenhams and search for the perfect wedding and engagement rings in one of the 
many jewellery stores.

From books, to toys, to sportswear, to jewellery, to electronics, Liverpool ONE is your oyster 
when it comes to finding perfect presents for your family and friends. Hit the LFC Store 
to find the ideal gift for the #1 reds fan in your life, treat your other half with the latest iPad 
at the Apple Store, get this year’s must-have toy at The Entertainer or Toys R Us. Know 
someone who has it all? Why not treat them to a pampering massage at PRADO or a 
personal shopping experience at one of the many fashion or department stores? 

Roll out the red carpet

Give something more For a long day of shopping there are various essentials 
that I never leave the house without. A list so I know 

exactly what I need, flat shoes so I can keep going all day 
and a spray/perfume to freshen up are all you need to 
survive even the most gruelling of shopping sprees. 

- Emmy from emmysbeautycave.com, a beauty and lifestyle blog
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http://emmysbeautycave.com
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Coming up at Liverpool ONE
There’s always something happening at Liverpool ONE. Here are some of the exciting events that 
are coming up in the next few months.
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Reading Trees
March and April

The Reading Trees are returning to Liverpool ONE this Spring. Take a break from the hustle and bustle 
and get lost in a good book under the shade of our famous Reading Trees. 
 
Ping!
April

Get out in the fresh air and enjoy some exercise this April. You’ll find an outdoor table tennis table on 
Paradise Street. Bring a friend and get competitive or just have some fun with the kids. 

Watch this space, students!
26 April

There’s an exciting event planned for students in April at Liverpool ONE - a perfect excuse to take a 
break from the books and hit the town. Stay tuned for more information.

Spring at Liverpool ONE
March - May

The days are getting longer and the weather is getting warmer, so what better way to spend your free 
time than at Liverpool ONE? Enjoy an alfresco dining experience on the leisure terrace, a picnic on 
Chavasse Park or keep the little ones entertained with lots of free entertainment across the estate. 

Strike a pose!
March

Watch out for giant theatre mirrors during February. Pose for a selfie, share your photo online and 
tell your friends what you’re up to at Liverpool ONE.

Threshold Festival of Music & Arts busking
31 March - 2 April

In the run-up to the critically-acclaimed Threshold Festival, buskers will be performing in Liverpool 
ONE. A mini busking festival programmed by Threshold, this event is a great opportunity to hear 
grassroots, homegrown live music close-up. There’ll also be a chance to win tickets to the festival 
itself.



Thanks for taking the time to read this eBook. If you haven’t already been inspired 
to visit Liverpool ONE, maybe Rachel from beauty, fashion and lifestyle blog 
beautyandthebird.co.uk can tempt you:

I absolutely love the atmosphere at Liverpool ONE - there’s a really friendly vibe and I love that 
it’s so close to the waterfront. It’s perfect for planning a day of retail therapy with the girls as 
there is an amazing range of different shops, all of which are really well stocked, and there is 

also a really great selection of restaurants all within close proximity of each other, including my 
favourites; Bill’s, Jamie’s Italian and Gourmet Burger Kitchen!

Liverpool ONE

http://beautyandthebird.co.uk
https://www.liverpool-one.com/

